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Accompanies Frank O'Conneli Arrives to Take' Fall
Official Ranking of City's Best Ottoman

Wo'rld's Champion, Class at Club
Awaits Naming of Gotch,

on Extensive Tour. vm Charge.
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IT RALPH H. MITCHELL.
it would be unfair at this time to pl

a ran kin of the Wnnli player
of; Portland, for the chairmen of the
tennla committee! have yet to namo
the ran kinc committee, whose findings
undoubtedly will be made known in
due time.

The Oregonian today merely names
Its pick of the live beet racquel-wteld-er- a

as viewed from the past season's
play. Ten food men might bo picked
hut the ranking- - committee would have
something to do and there Is no In-

tention to Interfere or Influence their
actions. In the least.

The play of the year gives Brandt
Wlrkersham first place. though there
mlicht be those who would feel .that
Oorrlll's rlctory over Wlckersham a
week ago yesterday In the Irvlngton
Club championship should place the
younger player in top place.

"! laser Haaalraa,
It must be remembered that practic-

ally all year Wlckersham played under
a (rest handicap, his only leeway of
any account being when ho was given
considerable time to devote to the game
In preparation for the International here
In July. Needless to say that at that
time the "biscuit" man was playing his
top game, as the live-s- et score in his
contest with Joe Tyler for the cham-
pionship Is evidence enough. Business
again interfered with "Wick" during
the stste tournsment play, and what
matchas he did play .were played almost
under compulsion.

tM Wlckersham's showing In the In-

ternational in the singles and doubles,
the latter of which he and Oorrlll won,
and his gsray fight at off hours. In the
recent Irvlngton Club play, would place
hits la the lead, not discrediting. In the
least, the showing msde by Oorrlll.
whose play has Improved wonderfully,
yet still a little lacking In headwork.
Oorrlll a progress baa been slow bat
sure, and nest year, and undoubtedly
several to follow, will place him In
he front rank with the players of the

Northwest.
Though Andrews wss reported to

have "retired from the game. It la
doubtful If tennis ever loses the "vet-
eran." st least It Is to be hoped the
"sciatica' may nsver become a perma-
nent fixture tn one of the very few
men who know how to run a tennis
tournament and bow to play the game.
It must be confessed Andrews was not
seen In plsy o'ne-ha- lf as much as he
should hare been, but It la conceded
that he knows the fine points of the
gsme as few others and can play
the game with the . Mllty which would
place him easily' third best in Port-
land's too few good players.

Ewtsi'i Play lafreaaeaC
Jsmes P. Ewlng's showing on the

courts this year. too. was less thsn
usual, but his strong gsme waa clearly
evidenced la his performances In the
tats tournament. Us hss much of the

rapid-Ar- e game of Fred Andrews and
(i, p. Morton, hat his scores this yesr
hsrdly are sufficient to rank blm above
fourth place, and since Andrews de-
feated him In the Multnomah tryouta
this yssr. third plaoe must bo conceded
to his bestor.

Jack Lewis bad hi really first good
year at tennis this avason. when he
ram to the front by continual practice
Inr preparation for his plsnned play
with Charles B. Foley, of n Fran-
cisco, present Oregon title holder.

Lewis played probably more aets of
tennis this year In tournaments thsn
snyone In the Northwest, outside of
Joe Tyler, of Spoksne. whose five-s- et

matches and his visitations at almost
every tournsment of consequence on
tlw circuit give him first rank In the
Northwest In this respect ss well as
putting him arst In the offlclsl ranking
In! this territory.

XrUattUs oalaa- Tterta.
Maurice K. XrLoughlln, with Beats

Wright, members of the American team
which will travel this month to New
Zealand to play In the challenge round
for the Iavls cup. will pass through
Tortland Monday on his way to Van-ouve- r.

B. C. where he will meet
Wright, and the two will aall for the
f ar Eaat on "Wednesday.

It la unfortunate that Lamed has
off bis plans to captain the team

and plsy in the singles ss arranged and
hoped, but th champion did not feel
that he could tsks the necessary tlm
from his business, nor did he feel that
be wanted to keep in training for a
month or six weeks, as would be re-

quired If he made the trip and played
st Chrletchurch In December.

(to McLaughlin and Wright will be
the two to uphold the American honors
end on them depends the chances to
land the cap. Both will play In the
singles and doubles, which will mesa
no end of strenuous play, but there
seems to be no other way out of a pe-

culiar predicament.
There is no gainsaying the fact that

the two men can be depended upon,
but whether they can hold out remains
to he seen.

Wright, heretofore, seems to hsve
been sMe to show Brookes "cards snd
spades' st the game, and It la not
d'Mtbted that be will again prove the
victor, but what MrLoushlln can do Is
a question. The two. however, should
make a clever and feet doubles teem,
one worthy the name of representing
America.

MISS IIOTCHRISS AGAIN" BEST

leant Champion Defeat Boston

Maid Allowing Only One Gam.
BOSTON. Sept. . Mias Hasel V.

Hou-hklss- . of Berkeley. Cal- - the cham-
pion woman lawn tennis player of th
I Died tales, defeated in straight sets
today Wl-- s Kdltss E Rotch. of Boston.
In the final match of the women s
scratch singles on th courts of th
Lor. wood Cricket Club. Score.
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CHINAS BREED FAST

Ban May Be Lifted in Three
Years Declares Finley.

DUCKS HAUNT DEER ISLAND

Deputy "Pith Warden Stock River
of Umatilla Connly With 15.000

Steelhead Trout, Three

Inche In Slxe.

With the organisation of a strict
patrol throughout the Willamette Val-
ley and the gaining of closer

from the farmers W. L. Finley.
State Game and Fli-- Warden, declares
thst within three years the supply of
China pheassnts will be plentiful
enough to permit hunter shooting
them with proper discrimination.

"Deputy wardens throughout th
state, especially around Albany, Salem,
Brownsville. Kugen and Dallas, report
nocks of large sis. It Is evident
they are Increasing rapidly, and 1 feel
satisfied that conditions will be sucn
In three years that we will be able
to lift the ban from them.

This news, undoubtedly, will be re-

ceived with much Interest by Oregon
hunters, for the desiro to shoot phea-
sants haa been strong.

Th mountains of Southern Oregon
between th Rogue River Valley and
the coast ar a mecra for deer hunters.
This section has been th best In the
entire slat for deer this year and
a great number of parties have Invaded
that territory since the season opened.

"Rich." "Art" and "node" Parrott
and Louis Beno are now) In Southern
Oregon after deer. They hav been out
nearly two weeks and are expected
home In a few days.

The transportation of 1S.OO0 small
steelhead trout fry from Bonneville
hatchery to Mecham Creek. Just above
Pendleton, hss been completed by
Harry Trembath and T. J. Craig, deputy
Ben wardens. This Is the third batch
of 1S.000 of these fleh transfered from
th hatchery to Mecham Creek in
the paat few weeks.

The fish wer kept at the i hatchery
Until they wer about three inches In
six and were raised especially to stock
the Vmatilla River and Its tributaries.
Thus tar the scheme has been very suc-
cessful, but 11 fish being lost during
the long Journey. The O.-- R- - A N.
hss aloVd the fish department material-
ly In Its undertsksJwc. giving free trsns-portatlo- n

and using the utmost car
In transporting fish.

AU coast streams and rivers, ac-

cording to reports received by Warden
Finley. afford splendid fields for
snglers at the present time. Salmon
trout are running In now and Inland
waters are well stocked.

fntll the advent, of another heavy,
rain, duck shooting Is not expected to
be very good. The web-foote- d birds
hav not arrived from the north yet.
The best duck hunting now Is to be
found around Deer Island and In the
vicinity of Scaproose.

FANS TTirDETAILS

SPECIAL WRITERS TO ACCOM-

PANY BEAVERS.

W. J. Petraln. Baseball Expert of

The Oregonlan. and Jack Barry
to Cover Final Series.

For the benefit of the thousands of
Portland fans who will be unable to
see the final games of the Pacific Coast
IMgue pennant race. The Oregonlan
iU arranged for a complete service

covering all the games to he played at
Los Angeles between the Besvers and
Vernon and Los Angeles, as well as
the final week cf the season at San
Francisco.

W. J. Petrain. baseball writer for
The Morning Oregonlan. and Jack
Barry, utility player with McCredle's
team, will feature each day's play for
Oregonlan readers direct from the ecene
of action In the three crucial weeks of
th 1 S1 1 pennant race.

yr. Petrain oas covered the Pacific
Coast League games all season for Th
Oregonlan. and Is conversant with th
baseball situation in the league as are
few newspaper men on the Coast. .

starry. In addition to being a baseball
player of National reputation, is a col-
lege man and a clever and versatile
writer. During tt- - off ssson in past
yesrs he hss delighted the readers of
aeveral Eastern metropolitan pspers
with his bright and entertaining stories
of diamond lore, and The Oregonlan
oag arranged for him to handle side
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Multnomah

Committee.

lights on the coming series In the
Southland.

jBarry has proved a most valuable
utility man for the Beavers because of
his knowledge of the game gleaned
from many years of experience on the
dlsmond. This knowledge will be ex-
tended to Oregonlan readers by the
player-write- r, who will tell the inside
facts of each victory or defeat coming
the Beavers' way In the next and final
three weeks of the season.

BY ROJtCOB

WKSTERN League
are said to be using; coercion

In an effort to force Spokane to switch
from Recreation Psrk to Natatorlum.
which Is much closer to the business
part of town. "Spokane may be
dropped from the league unless the
change is made," states a Seattle dis-
patch.

Piffle!
There is about as much chance of the

Northwestern League dropping Bpo-- "

Vane as there Is of the Mason and
Dixon line doing a contortion along the
Columbia River, banks. Imagine North
Yakima or Everett In with Tacoma,
Victoria and a few other towns like
that?

Th Spokane situation is this: Joe
Cohn owns the franchise, but he se-

cured it through the good graces of the
Inland Empire railway system, which
owns Recreation Park, and does the
hauling. Natatorlum Park Is owned by
the Washington Water Power Com-
pany, and as It Is only eight minutes
ride from th poslofflce against IS for
Recreation, baseball attendance there
would be augmented fully 25 per cent.

Evidently somebody Is trying to put
Cohn up against a buxx-sa- Bob
Brown, of Vancouver, who has always,
coveted the Spokane territory, probably
knows something about It-- Klthv
that, or Joe Is a party to the cross-
ing" of the traction people, and those
who know him do not entertain the
thought.

e e e
A glance over the batting figures of

the men constituting the two rival
teams which wUl clash for the world's
chsmplonshlp discloses some Interest-
ing and Illuminating Information. Chief
Myers biffs the globule harder than
Ira Thomas, and Matty has the edge
on Bender In the hitting line. In the,
regular lineup Barry Is the only man
who falla short of his sntagonlst. and
Barry Is said to be a "bear"' when It
cornea to a pinch. Here are the fig-
ures:

New Yet Cleats.
Mvers r.trher JJ"
Msthevrson pitcher
Marquard rl'cher IT"
Merkle fl"t base
poyle second base
H.T.nC ,hlr, b Zl.
Fletcher shortstop
Derore left field, I
Fnodsreas center
Murray right field -- '1

Philadelphia Athletics.
Thomas catcher 2JJ
Pender pitcher 1J- -
Coombs Pitcher
Mrlnnls first base -
Collins ...... second base ...... .3C

Baker third base
Farrr ........ shortstop .!
Lord left field :T
Oldrtns ...... center field .........
Murphr ....... rlsbt field .......... .Ss

Happy Hogan. of the Vernon club. Is
a likeable baseball man and haa thou-
sands of friends and admirers 'n Port-
land.

But
If Hap Hogan hopes to retain that
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Gorhsht Plans to Give Portland
Sportsmen Wrestling-- Exhibition

WTien Amerlcus, Demetral, F.
Beal, Burns Will Be Seen.

I

Tousslff Mahmout, th great Turk-
ish grappler, I to be on of thegalaxy
of stars accompanying Champion Frank
Gotch on his tour of th United State.
Canada. Japan. China. India, Germany.
France and England.

Gotch and bis all-at- ar troupe will b

In Portland on November 1 for an ex-

hibition either at the Armory or at
the Oregon hall. Seventh and Oak
streets, formerly Merrill's hall. J. K.
Gorham, who has been promoting lo-

cal grappling fests. receiving word to

this effect from Emil Klank, Gotch's
manager.

Klank will b In Portland within a
week or two to close up final details
for the appearance of his celebrated
assemblage. Amerlcus. Demetral, Fred
Beal and Farmer Burns probably will
be In th party.

Gotch is booked for 8alt,Lak City
on October 30; Portland. November 1;

Tacoma. November 2; Seattle. Novem-

ber J, and Belllngham. November . At
Tacoma he will ahow In the big
Armory, seating 500 people, and at
Seattle probably In Dreamland Rink,
leased by Mike Fisher.

The motion pictures of the
wrestling bout, held at

Chicago on Labor day, were to hav
been shown at th Baker Theater last
week, but owing to some conflict be-

tween the owners of the films and the
purchasers of the Oregon state rights

VIEWS AND REVIEWS OF
PAST WEEK IN SPORTS

NORTH

the engagement was canceiien.

FAWCBTT,

friendship and regard, he shows about
as much foresight as an educated Af-

rican gnu and not a whir, more In
th malicious Interview credited to
him since his return home from the
Vernon series In Portland two weeks
ago.

"Up there the fans did everything
hut feed us arsenic in our soup," weeps
ons pink section. "The Insults that came
from the stand sounded like a drunken
Saturday night In a sailor' boarding-house- ."

reads another credited to Hap.
And then not this gem-- -
"Whenever the Hap, wer at bat the

crowd surged in at the Sunday game,
and they couldn't have made more than
two bases, no matter how hard they
hit it."

8uch spasms of billingsgate ar
ridiculous snd disgusting. WithJthe
crowd circling the field, snd ground
rules lo effect, no wonder Hap couldn't
make more than two bases within the
field.

Larry Lajole couldn't have done It
though he had been armed with a

team-propell- barn door. Any
school lad could tell you that, for two
bags la the maximum allowed under
those conditions.

If anything, Hogan got the better of
the "crowd" argument oh the Sunday
In question, for the people did the an-

nexation act during Portland's regime
In. the field only to be ordered ba'k
at Hogan's behest every other Inning.
Just before the Beavers went to bat.

The scribe who penned the
quote, however, seems to have

stubbed his own toe. He says: "When
Hap's men were at bat the crowd
surged In." Granting this, why should
Hogan howl? Any time a ball carooned
Into the crowd it automatically be-

came a two-ba- g ply. The closer In
the crowd, the more likelihood of

It doesn't take the binominal
theorem to figure that out.

Cheer up. Hogan. Be a good sport.
One Portlarfd fan really was heard to
shout "Poor Old Hap" on the Sunday
In question. But he .was promptly
squelched, for the better element does
not condone such insulting activity.

Happy Hogan has been-libele- d sore-
ly. The lively boss of tha Vernon
pennant contenders insists that he
doea not wear a glass eye. Hap bris-.tle- d

up the other day In Los Angoles
when Harry Carr. of the Times, re-

ferred to his team as "castofTs."
"These stories about my castoffs ar

like my glass eye." sniffed Hap.
"What about your glass eye?" asked

Carr, who like thousands of us around
the circuit have longed to ask Hap
about it. Hap laughed.

"My eyes are both real genuine,
honest-to-goodne- ss eyes. No one could
possibly play wlth'bne eye. For some
reason that I can't explain myself, I
always turn my head away when I
throw to second base.

"One day when I was coaching

JJW JJL. P
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Jack Barry.

BASEBALL WHITER AND NOTED BALLPLAYER WHO WILL
WRITE FOR OREGONLAN AT COMING SERIES IN SOUTH.
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college baseball nine I threw to first,
trying to catch the runner off and
the ball hit th first Baseman in the
neck. He went down like a log. 'Why
don't you stay awake? I yelled.

'Why don't you throw the way
you're looking?' he retorted.

--Well, this habit of turning my head
started the report that I have only
one eye. Every time a new player
reports it amuses me to see him slyly
scrutinize my face to ascertain which
one Is glass."

Jim Jeffries has always Insisted that
Hogan has only one peeper. Jeff was
playing handball with Hogan once in
Los Angeles and Joshed him about It.
Hogan then offered to turn his head,
close the apparently good eye and
catch the ball. -

Jeff took him up and tossed the ball
to him but Hap missed It by a foot and
to this day Hogan cannot convince the
former heavyweight champion that he
is .possessed of two good eyes.' If you
want to. get In on the Joke try the
stunt. You'll probably miss the sphere
as far aa Hap did for you see it com-

ing and then it seems to drop Into va-
cancy Just as you close your fingers
on It

v
A comparison of Waiter Johnson, the

greatest right-han- d pitcher in the
American League, and Vean Gregg,

who is rated as the might-
iest southpaw, reveals that Johnson has
a natural advantage over Gregg. John-
son's arms are longer.

A long arm aids a pitcher and few
short arm heavers have great speed.
Gregg Is one and one-quart- er Inches
taller than Johnson, but has Ave Inches
less reach 67 Inches against 72. Gregg
Is six feet two Inches tall and John-
son six feet and three-quarte- rs of an
Inch. Gregg, however, looks taller than
the Washington man because he Is slim.
He tips the beam at 168 pounds and
Johnson 190.

Elmer Strlcklett, the former Brook-
lyn pitcher, has written from Stockton
to a Brooklyn friend predicting that an
outlaw league will be flourishing in
California next year.

"He intimates that the Pacific Coast
people are dissatisfied with existing
conditions and will withdraw fiom Na-

tional protection In 1913," says the
Brooklyn Eagle: Strlcklett probably re-

ferred to the outlaw threats made by
Cosst League heads prior to the Amer-
ican Association turndown. "Every-
thing Is quiet along the Potomac now."

The "Old Fox-- ' Is a prosperous ranch
owne' but 'pitches Saturday and Sun-

day games for Stockton. He shut out
the Modesta Reds without a hit on
September 4. Orvle Overall, pitching for
the same club, recently shut out San
Jose, allowing but two hits and Strlck-
lett declares the former Cub will be
back In the big leagues next year.
't The coming of Frank Gotch. the
world's champion wrestler, to give an
exhibition In Portland on November 1

while on his tour of the globe, will do
much to revive this wholesome sport In
this section.

In athletic ability, courage. Judgment
and staying qualities Gotch is undoubt-erl- y

far superior to Hackenschraidt
or any other wrestler in the world and
as his honesty and Integrity hava rover
been questioned his trip Is bound to
Inject new life and energy Into a sport
that has come Into disrepute In many
sections where amateurish matchmak-
ing and dishonest manipulators have
served as herculean handicaps.

While we heap laudation upon Gotch,
however, we should not be too severe
with his recent opponent, Hacken-schmld- t.

There Isn't any question about
Hack's ability as a grappler. He has
appeared before millions of people and
met the best In the business.

But the Russian's style is not an

and his mistake consisted
in his trying for the world's title at
this style. He has. always been a
Graeco-Roma- n European grappler ca
holds below the waist allowed. He .has
wrestled under these rules which, while
not so showy require far more skill and
study than the American and had be-
come champion of the world. I

Hack's mistake, as Willlan Muldoon
said the day after the Chicago bout,
rested In his leading his friends and
admirers to believe that he was an
expert at wrestling.

Chehalls Eleven Beats Centralis.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Sept. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Chehallf High School football
team defeated Centralia here this after-
noon at Millett Field by a score of 11
to 5. The attendance was the largest
ever seen st a football game here. Ce-
ntralist team was heavier than Che-hall- s'

snd was strong on line bucking
and end running. Chehalls worked the
forward pass very effectively.
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WAGNER IS PASSED

Clarke and "Chief" Myers Are

Leading Batsmen.

TY COBB AMERICAN BEST

Detroit Tiger and His Team Mate,

Joe Jackson, Now Batting .400'
and .418 Ping Bodle Still Un-

der .300 Mark.

Fred Clark of the Pittsburg club and
"Chief" Myers of the New York Giants
are the batting wonders of the National
League this season, both having passed
Hans Wagner, who hovers around the
.338 mark. Myers is the real league
leader with. .142. In the American
League, Ty Cobb still leads with .418.
Joe Jackson being credited with .400.
Ping Bodle la clouting .289. only Lord
and Mclntyre leading him on the White
Sox staff.

Batting and pitching statistics of the
two big leagues follow: .

AMERICAN LKAGUK.
Player, club O AB R H 8B SH AV

Cobb. Det. 1S4 64S 188 228 10 6 .416
Jackson, Cle. ...1S4 622 120 200 27 .400
Lajole. Cle. T4 2J0 28 87 11 7 .388
Crawford, Det. ..184 52S 98 192 34 18 .866
Henderson, Boa, . 18 61 7 22 4 1 .361
Cree, N. T 123 478 M 168 88 7 . 353
E. Collins. Ath. .119 449 81 167 35 17 .850
Lanse. Chi. 48 69 8 24 0 1 .348
Delehanty, Det. .184 603 78 170 16 20 336
Lapp, Ath. 58 138 29 48 5 JS .334
F. Barber, Ath. ..137 648 87 181 32 23 .332
Murphy. Ath. ...133 475 93 156 20 27 .329
Speaker. Bos. ...128 458 79 150 25 15 .327
Eastly, Cle 90 260 32 85 4 1 0 .827
Mclnnls. Ath. ...121 451 75 147 31 20 .826
H. Lord, CM 130 621 94 169 42 28 .324
Lellvelt, Wash. .. 73 224 27 72 8 6 .321
Mclntyre. Chi. ..132 22 94 167 12 5 .32
Chase. N. T 122 402 75 157 81 18 .819
Schaefer, "Wash... 113 302 07 124 20 0 .816
Gainer, Det. 54 192 27 60 5 8 .313
E. Warner, Wash, ss 64 5 20 0 0 .312
Block. Chi 84 103 7 32 0 2 .311
G. Mullen. Det- - . . 85 87 4 27 0 0 .310
Milan, Wash. ...189 561 105 173 50 9 .308
B. Lord, Ath. ...121 519 86 160 13 14 .308
Coombs, Ath. .... 47 130 29 40 5 2 .807
Hooper. Boa 124 4S 89 149 36 15 .305
Lupo'o, 1 L....123 470 84 143 5 16 .301
Oldrins, Ath... ..112 455 78 137 21 26 .301
D. Lewis. Bos. ..118 424 57 127 7 21 .3(10
Blrmlnston, Cle.. 113 401 ' 49 120 16 12 .299

Pltchera' Records.
Pitcher and club OWL SO BB AV

O'Brien. Bos. 3 S 0 16 7 1000
E. Brennan, St. U....1 1 0 4 6 1 000
Havllk. Chi 11 8 0 28 17 1000
Covington. Det. 15 1 1 26 80 .87.1
Bender. Ath 29 17 5 112 58 .733
Oresx Cle S4 23 7 122 88 .7"0
Torki, Det 27 11 4 53 60 .7K3
Plank, Ath 89 21 S 145 81 .724
Johnson. Wash. 38 24 10 202 62 .706
Coombs, Ath. 43 26 11 158 118 .703
MorgaiC Ath 35 14 112 106 .700
Ford, N. T 32 19 9 124 68 . 679
Falkenberg. Cle. 15 8 4 44 23 .667
Klllllay. Boa 18 4 2 28 86 .7Danforth, Ath. , 11 2 1 14 8 .667
Summers. Det. 26 0 8 55 42 .625
Krapp, Cle. 32 18 124 111 .819

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ' '

Player, elu O AB R H SB SH AV
Jackson. Bos. ... 36 135 27 49 10 5 .363
Almeda. Cln 26 62 6 22 3 6 .365
Myers. N. Y ISO 854 43 121 7 7 .342
F. Clarke. Prh. . .103 874 72 127 10 11 .839
Warner. Pah. ...117 430 SO 145 18 10 .3H8
Dooln Phil 74 248 18 (tO 7 .323
Perry. Prh. ..... 27 25 2 8 0 2 .320
Lud'l, Phil 129 490 80 1JS5 6 9 .3t6
Zimmerman. Chi. 132 497 78 158 20 14 .814
R Miller, Boa.. .128 503 60 158 26 6 .314
Campbell. Pr.. . 34 71 9 22 3 1 .310
Scholtae. ChX. ,138 513 91 158 18 31 .308
Sweeney. Bos. ...l9 418 75 138 29 11 .308
Dalbert, Bkl 133 505 76 155 26 25 .307
U Die. JJ. T. ...124 463 90 142 37 14 .307
Mitchell, Cln. ...127 475 69 14 28 18 .305
McLean. Cln. ... 99 310" 25 93 0 4 .30O
O W'a. Pgh. 135 4M 64 148 8 15 .300
Bates. Cln. 136 44 64 148 8 15 .300
Honey. Pt. U ...144.619 85 153 24 IT .293
Masee. Phil 108 401 76 118 23 32 .294
Fletcher. N. T. - 237 62 75 36 8 .292
Evans. St. L. ...141 498 69 14 10 18 .281
Snodarass. N. T..133 467 73 13S 45 24 .289
Br-d-

. ChL 25 52 4 15 f 1 .288
Flaherty. Boa. ... 42 94 9 27 2 1 .287
Erwln. BkU 85 202 28 58 5 8 .287

Pitchers' Records.
Pitcher and club- - O W L BB H AV

H. Camnltx, St. L. 110 1 0 1000
Cheney. ChL ..3 1 0 13 3 li)00
Toney, Chi ...1 1 0 25 38 1000
Marqus.ro. N. Y 40 22 5 2J2 101 .815
O'Toole. Pah 4 8 1 30 18 .750
Orsd.ll. N. T ST 11 5 77 45 .

Alexander. PhlU 44 23 12 214 122 .676
Heodrlx. Pgr,. 17 4 2 36 46 .J6i
Drucke. X. V ' 4 2 .19 31 .

Cole. Chi 28 16 8 88 M .667
Mathewson. N. T 41 2S 12 130 3 .

Richie. Chi ...32 15 8 75 93 .652
Chalmers. Phil ..33 13 T 92 88 .50
Adams. Pirh .16 20 11 lit 37 .

Mclntira. ChU 23 10 6 54 29 . 625
Stack. PhlU U 6 28 r,J .625
Gayer, St. L. 21 8 40 63 . 61a

Trainer Declares Outlook for Season
Is Good Frank Has Chance to

Compete in Stockholm
Olympic Contests.

Wrestling will be revived at the
Multnomah Club tomorrow night when
Edward E. O'Conneli. who has Instruct-
ed the Portland men In the grappling
art for the past two years, takea the
first Fall class in tow. All of last
year's stars are expected to grace the
mat again and a corps of fresh re-
cruits will be out for the hauling, maul-
ing and pulling exercises.

O'Conneli has Just returned from an
extended visit to the East, and after
the long rest Is prepared to start a
season of strenuous work for the can-
didates for the lnter-clu- b. Pacific
Northwest Athletic Association, Ama-
teur Athletic Union and Olympic strug-
gles.

"Multnomah certainly will have one
wrestling representative in the Olympic
games. If form Is any indication of
what is going to happen," said O'Con-
neli yesterday. "If no accidents occur
in the meantime. I'm almost positive
that Edgar Frank will be among those
sailing for Stockholm next year. Frank
is by far the best wrestler we have,
and should find little difficulty winning
the Amateur Athletic Union
championship."

Strong- - Hopes Entertained.
Much Is expected of O. E. Franike,

Amateur Athletic Union
champion, who looms up brightly In
Multnomah's prospects. Duff Fabre,

McCarthy and Vinson. IBS
pounds; Stevens, 115 pounds, and Hol-de-

heavyweight, are expected to do
a great deal for the Multnomah Club in
the lnterlub struggles.

O'Conneli has distinct views concern-
ing the toe hold, made famous fy
Champion Gotch. This was the gentle
manipulation by which the Iowa farm-
er won his supreme honors against
Hackenschmldt in their first clash, and
was an Important factor In their second
set-t- o.

"Most of the hue and cry raised
against the toe hold .comes from those
who know little about the art of wrest-
ling," said O'Conneli. "A good wrest-
ler of the style has
little or no trouble evading the toe
hold. Therefore, its elimination is un- - t
necessary."

It might not bo amiss to Insert here,
for the benefit . of those who have
never been initiated Into the mysteries
of toe holds and strangle holds, grape-
vines and bammerlocks, and head holds
and leg holds, that the gentle bone-break- er

referred to really has no con-

nection with th to other than that It
starts from the extremes end of-- the ve-
hicle of nature. :

Kaee Is Damaged.
The general opinion prevails that

when a toe bold is taken, the holder
either wins or his antagonist's senior
member of his pedal propeller is
snapped. Not so. The damage is all
done to the knee. The hold is taken
on the toes and the leg wrenched in
such a manner that tho knee Is broken,
pulled out of Joint or turned inside out.
Othorwiso no injury Is done.

"Had 'Hack' been a master of the
American stylo of grappling, .Gotch
probably would never have secured the
deadly hold," continued the Multnomah
instructor. "It's as easy to evade when

. . Tl... j. 1H . arnnA ,you anow now. dui i. j u 1

of a man's wrestling science and should
remain in tho legal list.

"Tho Ootch-nac- K riasco causoa no
end of comment throughout the East.
The opinion was unanimous among ex-

perts that Gotch is the Russian's mas-
ter at any style of wrestling, becaus
of his quickness and superior knowl-
edge of tho game."

The toe hold discussion brought
reminiscences of O'Connell's first visit
to Portland, over three years ago. He
was scheduled to wrestle "Strangler"
Smith and his opponent insisted that
the strangle hold, which is barred hi
police company, be permissible.

"He simply wanted a rough old go.'
said O'Conneli. "I was willing. Ths
toe hold was new then and few knew
anything about it. I had little diffi-
culty In getting him in the vice-lik- e

grip, but before I even had a chance to
put on the pressure he screamed for
mercy and declared I was trying to ktlj
him. Once was enough for Strangler.
He refused to come back for the seo-on- d

dose."
While in the East O'Conneli received

an Invitation to visit an old pupil In
Porcupine, Canada. Porcupine la the
scene of the latest gold strike and ij .

situated north of Cobalt, Ontario. He
accepted, and when he arrived there
found none other than Jack Munroe
the leading spirit. Tho prise fistic
quince has made considerable money
in mining adventures in that country
O'Conneli staked out three claim in
the heart of the district and before
leaving had an offer to sell. He In-

tends to hold them until further de-
velopment Is done.

RYAJT PICKS BEST PITCHERS
t

Leading Hitter Likes Beaver Staff;
Browning Hardest for Him.

"Who do I think is the best pitcher t

in the league, or the hardest for me to
hltr said Buddy Kyan, Coast League
ba"ttlng king., yesterday. In reply to a
question.

"Well, that Is hard to say off-han- d,

for there are many good pitchers in
this league, and some of them have
been easy for me at times, while at
others they have fooled me almost as
often. '

"Xm to my personal opinion of the
best pitchers. I think McCredle has the-be-

five twirlers in the league right
here in Portland. Among the pitchers
. . , . . i . U. T w,il,4 nil Ahlei
and Pernoll, of Oakland: Browning and
Henley, of San Francisco; Stewart, of ;

Vernon; Delhi, of Los Angeles, and
Fitzgerald and Byrara, of Sacramento,
in their class.

However, of all these pitchers.
Browning, of the. Seals, has proved the
hardest for me to solve right along.
The others I have found occasionally,
yet I would vote "Abies and Pernoll,
when they are right, as the two pre-
miers of the league, outside of the .

Portland pitchers."

Solemia Toronto Winner.
TORONTO. Sept. 30. The Ontario

Jockey Club provide! an excellent pro-
gramme for the closing day of the --

Fall meeting at Woodbine. Solemia
easily won the Ontario Jockey Club
cup.


